
Best Plumbing Specialties, Inc. is a family owned business 
specializing in hard to find plumbing repair parts and 
maintenance items. 
We pride ourselves in providing exceptional customer service for over 55 years. 
Everything from faucet repair parts to drain cleaners, Best Plumbing will do its 
best to get the items you need for your building. Best introduces new items 
every month. For more information, ask your sales representative today! 

ABOUT US

It’s That SIMPLE.

SPACE

Stop wasting time running 
back and forth for parts!

No more spending money on 
parts you already have but can’t 
find. Keep your stock room   
organized. Every part you need is 
right where it’s supposed to be! 
Time is money!

Every repair part for all your 
fixtures on ONE SHELF. Easily stock 
parts for all your fixtures in a single 
space with four assortment boxes 
and one slide tray rack.

Attached to the lid is a labeled parts breakdown of 
the fixture, along with a troubleshooting guide to 
help diagnose the problem in the field.

Adjustable bins are labeled with part numbers and   
descriptions.

It’s portable! Just grab and go to the repair site!

The red box is NO charge - you only pay for the 
parts inside!

With our personalized service, we can refill 
these boxes for you!

No matter the fixture, fitting, or repair 
parts, we can help you coordinate an 
inventory system that will SAVE you 
time, space, and money!

Our No Charge Customized Assortment Boxes Include:

TIME MONEY
Take everything you 
need to the jobsite! 

Save with Customized Assortments!
Looking for an easy and efficient way to make repairs with less trips to your truck, or 
back to the stock room? No Charge Customized Assortment Boxes are the solution! 

Phone: 800.448.6710 
Fax: 800.700.2378

Email: info@bestplumbingonline.com
www.bestplumbingspecialties.com

Facebook.com/bestplumbingspecialties
Youtube.com/user/bestplumbingonline

Contract: 023-A MRO



Best Plumbing is an E-Procurement Supplier!    
Visit www.bestplumbingspecialties.com to view 
our full range of products, create and save custom 
schematics, and purchase the items you need at your 
convenience. 

Here are just a few of the items we carry to get you started. 
Please see our catalog for the full range of products we offer. Don’t have a catalog? 

Request one by emailing info@bestplumbingonline.com

Chemicals

service parts

new items
introduced
every month!

partition hardware
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